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SUMMARY
Purpose: In the resent years the healthcare system
has moved to inter-professional, cross-disciplinary, multiperson approach where the communications are very important for ensuring patient safety. Communication in
health organisations needs to be studied and analysed
deeply and comprehensively because the future of an organisation often depends on good communication. The
purpose of this study is to investigate and analyse the reasons for ineffective communication between medical specialists in the teams they work in.
Materials and Methods: A questionnaire method
is used. Through a survey over a period of 12 months
(from 01. 12. 2014 to 01. 12. 2015) at the Escullap Hospital in Pazardzhik, DCC 18 - Sofia, St. Mina Hospital in
Plovdiv, MHAT – Plovdiv, DCC 1 in Haskovo, UMHAT
in Stara Zagora, DCC 3 in Varna and MHAT – Parvomay,
was studied and analyzed the opinion of medical specialists on the effectiveness of communication within the
team they work in. The survey includes 477 medical specialists.
Results and conclusions: According to 41.1% of the
respondents, the communication in the team they work
in is insufficiently effective. Most of the respondents
(39.8%) find their colleagues responsible for the ineffective communication, followed by those who seek the cause
for poor communication in the management of the health
care facility (27.6%). The leading cause of poor communication in the team according to the study participants
is the inequality between the characters of the colleagues
(41.9%). According to the majority of respondents
(28.3%), improvements in facilities and wage increases
(27.3%) would be essential to improve communication
within the team they work in. Recommendations have
been formulated to improve communication among medical specialists.
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INTRODUCTION
Communication in health organisations needs to
be studied and analysed deeply and comprehensively. The
future of an organisation often depends on good communication. It is necessary to study the many aspects of business communication: its objectives, strategies, the obstaJ of IMAB. 2017 Jul-Sep;23(3)

cles in communication, the ways to communicate more effectively, the basic principles of business contacts, the
types of communication and, last but not least, the forms
of business communication (verbal, nonverbal , Epistolary,
public speaking and telephone communication) [1, 2].
Zillich mentioned that recognition of these drivers might
help medical specialist developing collaborative working
relationships [3]. The knowledge of all these aspects of
the communication process in the business environment
enables anyone who wants to be a professional to review
their behaviour and way of expression during communication and to achieve the necessary communication skills.
In the resent years the healthcare system has moved
to inter-professional, cross-disciplinary, multi-person approach where the communications are very important for
ensuring patient safety. The communication inefficiency
is a prerequisite for worsening teamwork and extent the
possibilities of error in the health services delivering [4].
With the health and safety of patients at stake, learning
to communicate effectively and efficiently with all members of the patient-care team is critical [5].
The purpose of this study is to investigate and analyse the reasons for ineffective communication between
medical specialists in the teams they work in.
To achieve this goal, we set out the following main
tasks:
1. To explore the opinion of medical specialists on
the effectiveness of communication within the team they
work in.
2. To identify the most common causes for inefficient communication within the team according to respondents.
3. To clarify the specific causes for poor communication within a team.
4. To investigate the preferred measures to improve
team communication according to survey participants.
5. To formulate recommendations for improving
communication between medical specialists.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A questionnaire method is used to objectify the observed results. The survey was conducted over a period
of 12 months (from 01.12.2014 to 01.12.2015) at the
Escullap Hospital in Pazardzhik, DCC 18 - Sofia, St. Mina
Hospital in Plovdiv, MHAT – Plovdiv, DCC 1 in Haskovo,
UMHAT in Stara Zagora, DCC 3 in Varna and MHAT -
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Parvomay.
The survey includes 477 medical specialists, inc.
doctors, nurses, midwives and paramedics working at the
health facilities covered.
Quantitative analyses were made with a statistical
suite of application programs - SPSS 17.0. For table and
graphic processing and presentation were used the
MICROSOFT OFFICE products.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Out of the survey participants, the largest share is
in the age range between forty-fifty years - a total of thirtyseven people or 28.7% of all respondents. The smallest
group in our study is the group of health workers over
the age of sixty - 11.7%. (Figure 1).

The frequency of the respondents’ distribution in
our survey according to their job description shows that
the largest share is that of nurses and midwives - 46.5%
and the share of doctors is almost as much - 45,1%. The
survey also includes managers (5.9%) and parsers (2.5%),
but with relatively less representation.
We surveyed the respondents’ opinion on the effectiveness of communication in the team they work in. According to 54.1%, communication is sufficiently effective
(Figure 2).
Fig. 2. Frequency of the respondents’ distribution
on the effectiveness of communication in the team they
work in

Fig. 1. Age structure of respondents

The active and effective communication between
all members is very important for providing efficient
health services [5]. Stephen and McPhee sited that communication between the medical specialists may be improved by suppling more clinical information and direct
contact [6].
In order to find out the reasons for the ineffective
communication in the team according to the survey participants, we asked the next question in the survey. (Figure 3)
Fig. 3. Most common reasons for inefficient communication in the team according to respondents
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Most of the respondents (39.8%) find their
collegues responsible for the ineffective communication.
The second largest is the group of those who seek the
cause for poor communication in the management of the
health care facility (27,6%) they work in.
We also tried to investigate the specific causes for
poor communication in a team. There is a predominant
view that the leading cause of poor communication in the
team is the inequality between the characters of the colleagues. This is the opinion of 41,9% of the respondents.
The second most important cause, according to medical
specialists, is the poor pay, which in their opinion creates
a prerequisite for strained relations in the team (Figure 4).
Fig. 4. Most common causes for poor communication in the team of respondents

Investigating the opinion of the participants in the
survey, we found that, according to the majority of them
(28.3%), the improvement of the facilities will be essential for improving the communication within the team
they work in. The second (27,3%) are those medical specialists who believe that wage increase would also lead
to better communication with their colleagues. A lot of
the respondents (18.0%) attach importance to the role of
team building activities to communication improving (Figure 5).

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the analysis of respondents’ opinion on
the causes for ineffective communication between medical specialists in the teams they work in, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
1. According to 41.1% of the respondents, the communication in the team they work in is insufficiently effective.
2. Most respondents (39,8%) find their collegues
responsible for the ineffective communication, followed
by those who seek the cause for poor communication in
the management of the health care facility (27,6%).
3. The main cause for poor communication in the
team according to the participants in the study is the inequality between the characters of the colleagues (41.9%).
4. According to the majority of respondents
(28.3%), improvements in equipment and wage increases
(27.3%) will be essential to improving communication
within the team they work in.
The analysis of the conclusions and summaries
made on the basis of the research conducted and the need
to solve the problems examined allow us to make recommendations to the health managers who would like to use
ably communication as a management tool and as a
method of improving the relationships within the team:
1. In-depth study of the motivation of health workers with the purpose of improving the level and effectiveness of communication in work relationships.
2. Provision of periodic training on the impact of
communication skills on improving the relationships between professionals working in a medical team.
3. Development of a test program to clarify the risk
of deterioration of the relationships within the team,
which will determine individually the opportunities for
improvement of the participants’ communicative abilities,
leading to a number of favourable consequences.

Fig. 5. Preferred measures for improving team communication according to survey participants.
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